
FRESHMAN CLASS 
MEETING 

THURS. NOON 

I 

Men must be at liberty to 
say in print whatever 
they have in mind to say, 
provide it wrongs no one. 

-CHARLES A. DANA 

HOBBIES NOW 
ON DISPLAY IN 
REIS LIBRARY 

Entries Previewed On 
High School Day; Awards 
Advanced Students 

All exhibits entered in the Hobby 
contest are now on view in the Reis 
library, it was announced Monday. 
Many of the entries were previewed 
by the visitors on High School day, 
May 10. 

Awards will be announced at com-
mencement according to the committee 
consisting of Librarian Edith Rowley; 
Dr. Laila Skinner, Professors Julius 
Miller, Julian Ross, Philip M. Benja-
min, Dean J. R. Schultz, Mr. Donald 
E. Murray, Mr. Edward Johe, and Mr. 
John Hulburt. President William P. 
Tolley is an ex-officio member of the 
board. 

Entries to the contest officially 
closed May 10„but exhibitors who an-
nounced to the library before that 
date that they wound have collections 
have been allowed extra time to bring 
in their •hobbies. 

Photography Exhibits. 
Several students show exhibitions of 

photography. John Krimmel, '40, 
shows his work, LeRoy Schneck, '41, 
presents a character study, Charles 

(continued on page 4) 

MAY 27, DEADLINE 
FOR WORK CARDS 

Students are to meet with their ad-
visors for conference as to next year's 
schedule by May 27, announced Miss 
Cotton today. Work cards must be 
deposited at the Registrar's office by 
June 1. 

The professors have been asked by 
the administration to post their office 
hours for this conference period. The 
work cards must be signed properly 
before turning them to the office. 
Special attention is called to the final 
date-June 1. 

Course Changes. 
Students who are planning to regis-

ter for Social science survey should 
observe the new arrangements. In-
stead of the large lecture group held 

(continued on page 2) 

CHAMBERLAIN 
AWARDED FIRST 
SPEECH PRIZE 

Morris and Diskin Win 
Second, Third Honors in 
Philo-Franklin Contest 

Jean Chamberlain, making a 'Wlea 
for Awareness," was awarded the 'fif-
teen dollar first prize in the freshman 
contest in persuasive speaking Thurs-
day evening. This is the first time in 
many years that a woman has won the 
Philo-Franklin prize. 

Miss Chamberlain's speech was aim. 
ed at the perils of propaganda. Force-
ful incidents were employed to illus-
trate these elan,gers. 

"It has been all too easy for college 
students like ourselves to withdraw 
themselves into their campuses and re-
fuse to consider anything which does 
not concern their college life," the 
speaker stated. 

Robert Morris, speaking on "Defer-
red Rushing," won the second prize of 
ten dollars. The third award of five 
dollars went to Arthur Diskin, whose 
speech was entitled "Our Foreign Pol-
icy." 

Professor Julian Ross stated, "That 
(continued on page 4) 

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER 

Bishop A. W. Leonard 

Bishop Leonard Will 
Deliver Final Address; 
Two Organ Recitals 

Alumni College Convenes 
Diplomas; 50-Year Diplomas 
Issued; Several Dinners 

Sunday vesper service scheduled on 
the commencement program will have 
as speaker Dr. Edwin Prince Booth, 
class of 1920, it was announced today. 

Dr. Booth holds a D.D. and is at 
present a professor in Boston univer-
sity from which he received his Ph.D. 
Students will remember him as a cha-
pel speaker 'this term. Included in 
this worship service at 4:30 p. m., will 
be the organ music of Marjorie Casa-
nova, '39. 

Bishop A. W. Leonard, as previously 
announced, will speak at the final com-
mencement exercise Monday evening 
in the gymnasium, following the aca-
demic procession. 

Alumni plans for the graduation ex-
ercises the week-end of June 9 through 
June 12 were revealed today by alumni 
secretary Donald Rowlingson. , 

Panel Discussions. 
Panel discussions for the annual 

alumni college will include a section 
on foreign affairs and one entitled "The 
Allegheny Plan". Mr. Paul Cares, Pro-
fessor Armen Kalfayan, Dr. Scott Hall, 
Mr. Joseph L. Fischer, and Professor 
Morton J. Luvaas will participate in 
the foreign affairs discussion. As an-
nounced, the speakers for the "Alle-
gheny Plan" are Dean Leila Skinner, 
Dean John Ritchie Schultz, Professor 
Hurst Anderson, Dr. L. J. Long, Coach 
H. P. Way. D.r Guy T. Buckingham, and 
Professor Philip 'Benjamin. The gene-
ral scope of this panel will include a 
discussion of the educational objectives 
of Allegheny college. Progress will 
be cited by measuring student growth 
along with information on vocational 
guidance and changes in -the business 
administration. These subjects were 
chosen because of their timeliness both 
on and off the Allegheny campus, the 
Alumni secretary remarked. As in 
previous years, the Alumni college will 
convene in the Playshop theatre on 
Saturday, 10:00 a. m. 

rohe Concert. 
Saturday evening, as an innovation 

to the commencement events, Mr. Ed-
ward Johe will give a recital on the 
Hammond electric organ, playing in 
the alumni gardens. The entire cam-
pus for this occasion will be illumi-
nated by flood lights. 

Fifty-year diplomas will be present- 
ed to alumni of the class of 1889 at 

(continued on page 4) 

RECTOR ELECTED 
PHI PSI PRESIDENT 

Orwen Rector, '41, was elected presi-
dent of Phi Kappa Psi in a meeting 
of -the fraternity Monday evening. Mr. 
Rector replaces Elmer Swanson, '39, 
in the office. 

Andrew Singleton, '41, was named 
vice-president of -the body. 

Other officers are Clark Saylor, '41, 
treasurer, Thomas Cart, '41, corres-
panding secretary, Stephen Hull, '42, 
recording secretary, Charles Liggett, 
'40, chaplain, and William Race, '42, 
historian. 

Grief and Woe is Unhappy Lot 
Of Coeds in Pre-Dance Ritual 
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W. C. ARTHUR JONES CONFERS 
WITH TARBELL ON 
LINCOLN ROOM 

Concluding her four weeks' special 
course in the writing of a biography, 
Miss Ida M. Tarbell spoke Friday to a 
group of thirty students and several 
special auditors. 

Made possible by the John C. Stur- 
tevant foundation of the college, this 
series concerned the writing of biog- 
raphy with special emphasis on the 
life of Lincoln, on which Miss Tarbell 
is an authority. 

Question Period. 
The famous author and biographer 

acknowledged the attention paid her 
by the college faculty and students. 
The last lecture was mainly a question 
period concerning Lincoln's ancestry, 
his marriage, his fitness for the presi-
dency, his assassination and his power 
in public office. 

Miss Tarbell will remain at Alle-
gheny to complete plans • for the 
Lincoln .1-00171 in the library. She at-
tended the trustees meeting on Sat-
urday held in Bentley boardroom aril 
heard President William P. Tolley 
comment on the great advantage Al-
legheny will have in the new Lincoln 
room. This collection is to be, formed 
from the nucleus given by Miss Tar-
bell. 

Anniversary Plans 
Discussed ; Resolution 
Approved by Trustees 

Peffer, Tongue, Ufford 
To Take Sabbatic Leaves; 
Miss Chevret Retiring 

William C. Arthur, president of Tal-
on, Inc., was elected to the college 
board of trustees in the annual spring 
meeting •of the body held here last 
Saturday. Mr. Arthur will actively 
assume his place on the board at the 
next meeting of the trustees later this 
year. 

The naming of Mr. Arthur to the 
general trusteeship was the outstand-
ing piece of business transacted at the 
meeting, although the board took a sig-
nificant step concerning Allegheny's 
significant step concerning Allegheny's 
125th anniversary observance for next 
year, the approval of a resolution for-
mally authorizing a financial move-
ment in connection with the anniver-
sary celebration. 

Work done thus far by the finance 
committee in preparation for the move-
ment for funds was approved, and it 
was indicated that the campaign for 
funds in Meadville and Crawford 
County probably would he launched 
early this fall. President William P. 
Tolley announced in his report to the 
board of trustees that the college has 
received slightly more than $50,000 
in gifts during the past year. Unre-
stricted gifts to the Alumni fund dur-
ing the year, President Tolley report-
ed totalled $6,527.45. In addition 
several hundred smaller Alumni fund 
gifts have been made, it was pointed 
out. 

Chevret to Retire. 
One retirement, and sabhatie leaves 

of three faculty members were an-
nounced in President Tolley's report. 
Miss Antoinette ,Chevret, associate pno-
fessor of romance language, and a 
member of the Allegheny faculty 
since 1919, will retire at the close of 
the present academic year. 

The board prepared a resolution to 
express appreciation to Miss Chevret 
for her distinguished service to the 
college. She plans to rejoin her fam-
ily in California. 

Miss Betty Blair Hanson was ap-
pointed as instructor in French to suc-
ceed Miss Chevret. Miss Hanson, a 
Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Washing-
ton University, has just completed 
her work for the doctor's degree at the 
University of Wisconsin, where she has 
taught for the past two years. 

(Continued on page 4) 

A. U. C. SUBMITS 
ANNUAL BUDGET 

Tentative budget for the Allegheny 
Undergraduate council funds was sub-
mitted by James Gettam.y, '41, to the 
organization for approval, at their re-
gular Sunday evening meeting. Mr. 
Gettamy is the treasurer of the coun-
cil for the coming year. 

Following a short discussion of the 
proposed budget, it was decided to 
postpone action until next week. 

Charles Miller, president, notified 
the council of the results of the fresh-
man class meeting held last week. De-
'finite action on this Meeting was de-
ferred until the class had chrystallized 
their plan. 

MUSIC AND 
CHAPEL TALKS 
PRESENTED 

Singers Give Concert ?  
Speakers Include Dr. 
Darling and R. F. Jones 

Urging Allegheny students "to ex-
press Americanism always," Richard 
Lloyd Jones, Tulsa editor, declared in 
an address Wednesday that "Allegheny 
is the type of college that builds Amer-
ican integrity." 

Mr. Jones was present on our cam-
pus to renew a long friendship with 
Ida M. Tarbell, Allegheny's famed 
biographer and guest professor. 

Mentioning that he had visited 36 
foreign countries within the past four 
years, the speaker said, "There are no 
Allegheny colleges in any of these 
countries. These seats of overseas cul-
ture do not know what education is." 

"We are a happy people, a singing 
people," Mr. Jones said pointing out 
that the purpose of our culture is to 
develop human happiness. 

Mr. Jones conferred with President 
Tolley regarding arrangements for the 
decoration of the Lincoln room in the 
Reis librany and plans for strengthen-
ing citizenship training at Allegheny. 

Friday's Chapel. 
Friday's chapel was conducted under 

the supervision of Mr. Johe and the 
Allegheny singers. The entire group 
appeared upon the stage attired in 
choral robes and sang the following 
songs: 

The Boating Song-Arranged by 
Morten Luvaas. 

A Thousand Times I Ponder-Mor-
ten Luvaas. 

In the Stillness of the Early Morn-
Paul Chris Johnson. 

Out of the Night-A Swedish Folk 
Song. 

Czecho-Arransement by Morten 
Lu va,a.s. 

The program was completed by the 
singing of the Alma Mater. 

Monday's Chapel. 
Dr. Chester A. Darling, Professor of 

Biology, in an address given at Mon-
day's chapel, commented upon Audu-
bon as the greatest of all bird lovers 
and authbrities on bird life. 

He particularly stressed Audubon's 
great work of painting full size, full 
color portraits of all the birds upon 
this continent, the same being WM-
pleted in 1939. 'This work is the 

(continued on page 4) 

PHI DELTA THETA 
ANNIVERSARY 

Pennsylvania Delta, Allegheny chap-
ter of Phi Delta Theta, observed the 
60th anniversary of its founding this 
week. 

Founded in 1879, the chapter has had 
e, continuous life on the campus. The 
charter bears the date May 8. Nearly 
500 students have been active in the 
Allegheny chapter. 

Town alumni were entertained last 
Monday at an anniversary banquet and 
special meeting. A radio party based 
on an 1897 motif was held Saturday 
evening. There was an open house 
and entertainment Sunday evening. 

Plans are also under way for ob-
servance of the anniversary during the 
commencement week-end when outside 

HAZLETT GIVES 
PHYSICS PAPER 
AT CONVENTION 

OUTLINES LOW COST 
EQUIPMENT MADE BY 
ADVANCED STUDENTS 

Thomas Hazlett, '39, gave a paper 
entitled the "Geiger-Muller Counter" 
at a meeting of the Western Pennsyl-
vania section of the American Associa-
tion of Physics Teachers, held at Ge-
neva college last Saturday. The ma-
chine discussed is used in the count-
ing of the frequency of the bombard-
ment of ionizing rays such as cosmic 
rays, radio-action, and short X-rays. 

According to Mr. Hazlett, the 'pur-
pose of the paper was to point out to 
visiting professors that it is_possible 
for advanced students to build such 
instruments for their schools at com-
paratively small expense to the insti-
tutions concerned. He pointed out that 
very few small colleges of the country 
have such equipment, but that most 
of the large universities have such 
facilities. 

The paper was one of three read by 
visiting students. The others dealt 
with a new type of laboratory experi-
ments for an elementary physcis 
course and a demonstration of Chaldni 
Figures. 

Mr. Hazlett's discourse was first pre-
sented at a state meeting of the same 
body, March 28 and 29, at Gettysburg 

Professsor C. W. Ufford and Mr. 
Hazlett attended the Washington meet-
ing of the American Physical Society 
April 27 to 30. One paper pre- 

(continued on page 4) 

PRESENTATION 
OF FINAL ONE- 
ACTS TONIGHT 

Macedo Directs Plays; 
Jones and Stewart Play 
Leads in "The Valiant" 

Playshop presents its last group of 
one-act plays this evening at 8 o'clock. 
With the exception of the commence-
ment program this ends the Playshop's 
activities for the year. 

Joseph Macedo has chosen two plays 
to direct for this presentation. Mr. 
Macedo has worked on 'numerous ma-
jor productions this year. He also 
anted as Mr. Foxley in Libel. 

The Valiant, one of the two, has a 
group of experienced Allegheny play-
ers In its cast. John Jones, '39, corn. 
pletes his four years of continuously 
successful work in the much coveted 
role of James Dyke. Betty Stewart, 

i '40 , after her debut in Inspector Gene-
ral, will play Josephine Paris. Llewel-
lyn Davies, '40, continues playing char-
acter roles as Warden Holt. James 
Gilmore, '41, makes his initial bow in 
the 'Playshop as Father Daly. Michael 
'Enserro, '40, adds another role to his 
repertoire, that of the attendant Dan. 
Forrest Ferry, '41, enacts the part of 
the attendant Wilson. 

According to a survey made by the 
(continued on page 4) 

OUTING CLUB HAS 
SPRING INITIATION 
AT BOUSSON 

Initiation of Heelers accepted into 
the Outing club was held at Bousson 
farm last evening at seven o'clock. The 
new members were chosen because of 
their activity in the subsidiary group. 

Those who were selected for the 
club were Ruth Salisbury, Ann Jen-
kins, Virginia Kirk, Nell Hervey, Betty 
Chappelle, Anna Mary Atkinson, Thel- 
ma Cronk, Jean Chamberlain, Betty 
Lou Trachsel, Charlotte Zema, Helen 
Shaffer, Virginia Moore, Betty Pid-
geon, Margaret Munson, Betty Ann 
Mackey, Shirley Silver, Marcia Kin-
near, Patty Ann Green, Ruth Godley, 
Betty George, Jean Peterson, Virginia 
Kiser, all of '42, and Cleo Swanson, '41, 

Others selected were David Kinzer, 
Charles Torrey, Robert Sherman, Rob-
ert Spears, George Richardson, John 
Harney, Lewis Wible, Richard Don-
caster, William Bigoney,  William 
Mays, George Carlisle, Charles McClel-
land, Bruce Campbell, all of the class 
of '42, and Robert Hoover and William .  
James, of the class of '41. 

Miss Elizabeth Johnston, Dr. Harold 
M. State and Dr. Joseph Fisher of the 
faculty were also admitted. 

The initiation committee consisted 
of Torn Allison, '39, Alice Bryant, '41, 
Al Colley, '41, Alice David, '41, Dor-
othy Dotterrer, '39, and Michael En-
serro, '40. 

A. C. C. Meeting 

Allegheny Christian council meet-
ing, Gold Room, 8:00 tonight. All 
members please be present. 

Between the dark and the daylight 
When the dusk is beginning to lower 
Comes the rush in the day's occupa- 

tions 
That is known as -the dancing hour. 
Do you suppose he'll send a corsage? 

I bet he'll send red roses, and wouldn't 
they be lovely with this shade of or-
ange!-Well, I'd better press my dress. 
It's getting terribly late, and I'll never ,  
have time for everything! How many  
people are after you on the iron, Jean-: 
nie? Only four? Well, have Lois call ,  
me when she's finished.-My word, is 
that really an empty shower? This is 
where I show my 'track possibilities!-, 
Will whoever's in that middle shower' 
please kick my soap over? And who's 
using all the hot water? It's absolute-
ly freezing! Gangway, kids! I've 
only got fifteen minutes left and I 
haven't even done my nails. Why did 
I play that last hand at bridge? Now, 
look, what shade do you really think 
looks best with my dress? I've been 
staring at them for the last 5 min-
utes and I haven't the slightest idea. 
--You know, I don't like the way she  

did my hair this time. And after I 
took so long to explain just how I 
wanted it! Could one of you try -to 
do something to make it behave?- 
Telephone call for me? He surely 
can't be here already! Guess what, 
kids! It was actually someone wanting 
to know the German assignment.-
could that have been my hem ripping? 
Look quick, somebody, because I 
simply can't bear to. It was? Now, 
where'd I put that thread? As soon 
as I want anything it disappears.--
Oh, darn it, I broke a nail trying to 
fix that 'buckle! And it was such a 
nice long one.-I haven't the slightest 
notion where my purse is. Ginnie did 
you bring it hack the time you bor-
frowed it?-A run in my last pair of  
hose! I hate to ask you, but does 
anyone have an extra pair they'd 
lend me?-You know, I hear he dances 
Pittsburgh style, and I bet I won't be 
able to follow a step-Oh, my corsage! 
It just maches, doesn't it?-A caller 
for me? 0. K., I'm coming. I have 
the feeling that tonight's going to be 
swell!! 

BOOTH CHOSEN 
COMMENCEMENT 
VESPER SPEAKER 

MISS TARBELL 
COMPLETES STAY 
AT ALLEGHENY 

Important Campus Meeting 

There will be a very important 
meeting of all Campus news writers 
this afternoon at 4:15 on Bentley 
second. Attendance at the meet-
ing will be an important factor in 
selecting staff writers for next year. 

Richard Lloyd Jones, noted editor 
and authority on Lincoln, arrived on 
the campus last Wednesday to confer 
with Miss Ida M. Tarbell, famous biog-
rapher of the civil war president, who 
recently concluded a special biography-
writing course here. 

Mr. Jones, the editor and owner of 
the Tulsa, Oklahoma, Tribune, and 
Miss  Tarbell have been personal 
friends over a long period of years in 
which they have shared their deep in-
terest in the life of Lincoln. 

Apart from the reunion of friends, 
however, Mr. Jones' visit to the cam-' 
pus had further significance. The Ok-
lahoma editor cause with the added 
mission of helping to plan for the Lin-1 
coin room in Reis library. And, in id-I 
dition, he discussed with President: 
William P. Tolley, plans for the de- k  
velop.ment of citizenship training at1  
Allegheny, a movement in which the 
ideas of the Tulsa newspaperman and 
Allegheny's president coincide. 

Mr. Jones attended Miss Tarbell's 
morning class in the library and ad-
dressed the students at the chapel ex-
ercise. 

After receiving his law and mas-
ter's degrees from the University of 
Chicago, Mr. Jones began his news-
paper career at the turn of the cen-
tury as an editorial writer 'for the 

(continued on page 4) 

Public enemies Number 1 at Alle-
gheny are not merely the -bath-tubJ 
hoggers or the perpetual borrowers--1 
no, they are far worse; they are the 
murderers of innocent dreams. They, 
are the ones who wake otherpeople' 
up in the mornings, Compared with

, 
 

the growling and gnashing of teeth 
that accompanies my reception of: 
these morning "alarm clocks," the for-1 
mer are but babes in the woods and 
simple first offenders. 

Of course, there are several cate-, 
gories into which all chronic "getter- 1  
uppers" fall. First and foremost are 
those dear people who love to get up! 
early, or so they think the night be 
fore when they joyfully set their alarm' 
for six-thirty. However, when the! 
time comes, oh too soon, they just as, 
joyfully shut It off again, and go' 
blithely back to sleep, after having, 
awakened the entire house. This hap-
pens every morning. 

Never to be forgotten or forgiven is 
the early riser who insists on sleep-
ing on the top of a double-decker bed. 
He not only endangers your life on 

"Getter-Uppers", Join Public Enemies 
As Murderers of Innocent Dreams 

ti 	S d mes- un ay morning? 
Adding insult to injury is the next-

doar-neighbor who slams the door and 
says, when you sit up from the shock, 
"Oh, did I wake you? I just wanted 
to borrow a match."  
I Yet I still optimistically hang out 
the little Do Not Disturb sign, and 
with malice toward all and charity 
for none, wait, with murderous intent. 
for "next time." 

his descent, but steps on your face as 
well. 

Then we have the Good Samaritan 
who thinks he knows your schedule 
'better than •you do. He bounds in, 
shakes you, and sweetly asks, "Don't 
you have an eight o'clock this morn-
ing?" Whereupon, you not so cheer-
fully nor in such moderate language 
reply, "That was yesterday." it would 
have been such a lovely morning to 
sleep. 

I also would like a little "pressure" 
put on the kind of people who think 
the only way to start the day off right 
is with a big breakfast. Why do they 
always have to wake me on-of all 
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OFFICIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTSANN OUNCEMENTS 

1 Revised Examination Schedule 
Generally 
Speaking .. . 

CHAPELS 
TODAY-Dr. Applegate. 
FRIDAY-Fraternity Chapel. 

I MONDAY-J. W. Claudy, Superinten-
dent of Western Penitentiary farm, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

The quantity of unknown young 
Delts who emerged from 'obscurity for 
Saturday night may be classed among 
the oddities for this week-Brothers 
Zimmer, King, Fry, and even Moffat 
amazed the congregation with their 
appearance. 

Also the sad predicament of Bill 
Mould, with car and no date at five 
p. in., which didn't seem to phase him 
in the least. 

ben li'auver undeniably gets around 
-on aaturday night it was M. L. he 
was w1111 at the Conneaut nangout of 
.tae 

aume clay Chuck Heiler is going to 
go w sieep on cue c,ouca in the library 
anu blimecning more tuan a rug will 
oi• nun_ 

Freshman class meeting will be held 
Thursday noon in the chapel. 

The final examinations in Contem-
porary affairs will be in Arter 21 at 
1:15 promptly on Thursday, May 25. 

NYA NOTICE 
It is imperative that ALL time work-

, ed to date be reported on May 17. 

Social Calendar 
May 18, Thurs.- 

Faculty Dinner, Cochran 'Hall 
May 19, Fri.- 

May Day 
Golf at Meadville 

May 20, Sat.- 
Alpha Xi Delta Spring Party 
Phi Kappa Psi Spring Party 
Phi Delta Theta Spring Party 
Track at Meadville 
Tennis at Meadville 

May 24, Wed.-
Track at Hiram 
Tennis at Meadville 

May 31, Wed.-
Exams Begin 
Exams May 31-June 9 

June 12, Mon.- 
Commencement 

CAMPUS THETAS 
AWARED PRIZE 
IN PHOTOGRAPHY 

lulu men •there was that tooler-
beau) anu nrs snapeiy "ante", Bross-
man at t. ne Yni Dell anniversary 
party. Must have naci complications 
wiien they exchanged dances: 

'calk about mix -ups-Dick Taylor 
anu anus. Williams waltzed on to 
rile hospital the uay 01 .tile Phi Gam 
tormai-so their respective (tales dad 
tile same tiling •  to the party-together! 

ine sixteenth anniversary of Phi 
Deita, lueca was much in evidence 
wnat with people running around in 
troop skirts and fiurty-uuns-tsruce 
Dearing is still wearing sideburns, or 
maybe it was an oversigut on his part. 

J1111 Gilmore's some smart lad-he 
Leeds kiarby hamburgers with onions 
these uays, keeping nis distance all 
the while. She just lowers a string 
from her third story window, and he 
ties the fragrant morsels on and phew! 
-how third front smells! 

Golly! Benny the Beak had a date 
for the formal and sent her flowers, 
he did! 

Hirschman isn't the woman hater he 
used to be from all appearances-•e 
seems quite content to swing a few in 
Rulings Dance Palace and then sit 
peacefully and just hold hands. We 
can well remember the time- 

Cara must really be something-
Gordon and Bill missed dinner, hitch-
hiking home to get her the day of the 
formal-so did Ginny but that's a dif-
ferent matter! 

Poor Bit Sneed was a misguided 
soul the other day when, in his search 
for •eeWee, he ended up in back of 
Rulings in the midst of the 'sun-col-
ony". From all reports we think he 
must be easily embarrassed. 

WHY BOTHER? 

Winning photographs of a nation-
wide contest sponsored by the Kappa 
Alpha Theta magazine will appear in 
the issue coming out tomorrow. First 
.prize was received by the Mu chapter 
of Allegheny which submitted pictures 
taken by Leroy Schneck, '41. 

"A Day in the Life of a Theta" is 
the title of the series of pictures 
showing the local Thetas in the vari-
ous activities of Allegheny life. There 
are fifteen pictures, starting with early 
farewells. The pictures were taken 
near the time of the Pan-Hellenic 
dance. Only first prize pictures are 
being published. 

The local chapter was the first wo-
man's fraternity on the campus where 
it was founded in 1881. The Kappa Al-
pha Theta appears four times during 
the year. 

ALLEGHENY 
GOSPEL TEAM 
ENDS SEASON 

SPRING OUTING 
TRIP SUCCESS 

We note with some surprise the action taken by the Men's 
Undergraduate Council in regard to the proposed change in 
rushing regulations. It seems to us that the committee which 
formulated the new plans must feel that it might well have de-
voted its time and thought to other matters, in view of the fact 
that the defeat of the proposals was so ignominious. 

The rushee rotation system presented an additional drain 
upon finances, it is true, but we quesiton 'the validity of the ob-
jections on this basis alone. It would appear that the benefits 
derived from the system would far outweigh any monetary loss 
which might ensue. As matters now stand, few, if any, of the 
fraternities contact every man in the freshman class, thus dis-
playing the undemocratic tendency for which fraternal organi-
zations are so often criticized. Under this plan, the freshman 
would also be given the consideration which is his right since 
he would be given ample opportunity to view all fraternities on 
ah equal basis and under similar conditions. 

The refusal of the second proposal seems entirely inexcus-
able to us. It involved no change in fraternity budgets, con-
siderable change in fraternity tactics. The annual Caflisch 
stampede savours too much of the old fashioned lead pipe and 
its accompanying cannibalism. Perhaps the fraternities hesi-
tate to abolish any such time-honored traditions, but would it 
not have been better to overlook the sentiment clinging around 
these quaint customs, in order to approach the situation in an 
intelligent mature manner? 

If the Men's Undergraduate Council is to function only as 
an organization to promote exchange dinners for fraternity 
men, we see no reason for its continuance. As long as the pres-
ent attitude persists, we say to the committee on regulations, 
"Why bother?" 

THEY 
DO 

SAY 
By RICHARD M. JONES 

May 27 Deadline 
For Work Cards Allegheny gospel team closes its sea-

son this week, it was announced yes-
terday by John Templeton, Jr., '40, 
student director. 

The team has served churches in 
Pennsylvania towns such as Conneaut-
ville, New Castle, Titusville, New Wil-
mington, Oil City, Erie, Troy Center, 
Tow nvi I le, and Cambridge Springs. 
New York towns which have been serv-
ed this year are Westfield, Brochton, 
and Jamestown. 

Team members are C. Milo Conmick, 
T. Edwin Spofford, John H. Temple-
ton, Jr., and Howard L. Smith. John 
Templeton, Jr., is the student director. 
Professors I. R. Beiler and Donald 
Rowlingson are faculty advisors. The 
Reverend Albert Marriott and the 
Reverend George Braun of Meadville 
have aided in coaching the team. 

"Do you believe in divorce •  and its 
maintenance as an institution?" 

In view of recent agitation in favor 
of federal legislation to regulate mar-
riage and divorce, it is interesting to 
note the reactions of Alleghenians to 
the issue: "Should there be wide vari-
ations in regulation laws, ar is uni-
formity desirable?" 

BOB GRAFT--"Divorce is a great 
American institution and should be 
maintained, but not as it exists under 
individual state regulations. Varia• 
tions such as those today where laws 
of N. Y. are so strict as to make the 
state divorce quota practically nil, and 
those of Nevada on the other hand, 
which all but invite you to "come out 
to Reno", should be abolished and some 
uniform regulation adapted." 

PAUL JOHNSTON-"Divorce is not 
a matter for the courts. Its causes 
are such a relative matter and depend 
on so many things. I am, against it 
because I believe it shouldn't be 'ne-
cessary. The whole problem hangs on 
better marriage lawb. If the laws were 
remedied there would be no necessity 
for divorce." 

KATIE GELBACH-"I believe in se-
paration and divorce to a certain ex-
tent, but not in promjscous divorce. 
Divorce laws should be national, or 
measures should be taken to take the 
profit out of divorce and abolish state 
competition. Remarriage is a person-
al matter. I do not believe in divorce 
and subsequent remarriage, but I can 
conceive of situations where divorce 
and remarriage are desirable." 

FOREST FOSTER-"If two people 
finally decide their marriage won't 
work, the courts should be able to 
take care of the problem in a fair, pri-
vate and uncomplicated manner, I am 
against divorce Mills. The preoed-
ings should be fair and just, so that 
a couple can dissolve an unhappy un-
ion without too much fuss." 

FRAN BATCHELOR-"The parties 
concerned should try to settle their 
differences out of court. Divorce is 
the easy way out. But if this is im-
possible an immediate court settle-
ment should be arrived at. Long drawn 
out proceedings merely intensify the 
differences between parties." 

ED WOOD-"In certain instances 
divorce is the only and the best thing 

FRESHMEN ASK 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
ELECTION PLAN 

A.W.S. INSTALLS 
NEW OFFICERS 

(continued from page 1) 
previously, there will be four sections 
of the course. This will provide for 
more informal instruction and make 
it easier to overcome obstacles. 

Spanish 6, advanced composition 
and conversation and teacher's course 
is divided next year. Composition and 
conversation will be given for two 
hours and the teacher's course for one 
hour. The hours of these two courses 
are to be arranged next year. 

The course in modern art, given 
this year, but not announced, will be 
repeated next year. Dr. Julius Miller 
will teach the course. 

Two new economics courses make 
an appearance next year. Both are 
second semester courses. 

Selected economic problems will be 
presented by Mr. Fisher. Dr. Long will 
give a course in advanced accounting. 

'Students are urged by the office to 
complete their registration early. 

Outing Clubbers, twenty-eight in 
number, travelled fifty miles to the 
mountainous district near Sheffield, 
for their annual spring trip last week-
end. 

Arriving at camp about seven 
o'clock, the members took a short 
hike, explored a Civilian Conservation 
Corps Camp. They spent the evening 
story telling around the campfire. 

Saturday morning, the company 
went to Heart's content where they 
climbed a fire tower and ate lunch, re-
turning to the campus early Sunday 
evening. 

Outing Club members, who took the 
trip were Alice Bryant, '41, Alice Da-
vid, '41, Alice Hand, '41, Virginia 
Cavanaugh, '41, Virginia Lee Crow-
thers, '41, Jean Steigerwald, '41, Mar-
garet Hopkins, '41, Ruth Blake, '41, 
Janet Chipman, '41, Marjorie Sheasley, 
'39, Dorothy Dotterer, '39, Margaret 
Watt, '39, Helen Litten, '40, Beatrice 
Broomall, '39, Helen Ochsenhirt, '39, 
Eleanor Benson, '39, Betty Rehtmeyer, 
'39. 

Harold Calbert, '39, Al Colley, '41, 
Robert Miner, '39, Herb Koerner, '40, 
Al Hogeland, '39, Charles Bayliss, '41, 
Walter Maloney, '40, Mike Vereeke, '41, 
and Herbert Mallick, '41, were others 
who were on the outing. 

Miss Nancy Peffer acted as chaper-
one. 

T.U.'S CONVENE 
AT NEW YORK 

Ten members of Theta Upsilon spent 
the week-end attending their pro-
vince convention in New York ity 
May 5 and 6. 

The convention opened with dinner 
Friday night, the Beta Alpha chapter 
acting as hostess. Saturday's sched-
ule included an initiation and banquet. 
These events were followed by a dance, 
students of New York University act-
ing as escorts. 

Those attending the convention were 
Frances Batchelor, '39, Betty Boltz, 
'39, Betty Lou McCurdy, '39, Dorothy 
Morrison, '39, Betty Buchanan, '40, 
Mary Ellen Reilly, '40, Mary Jane 
Stewart, '40, Mary Graf, '40, Ruth Jar-
vis, '41, and Peggy Turner, '40. 

Election of officers for next year 
was deferred in favor of a proposal for 
a student council in a meeting of the 
class of 1942, Thursday noon in chapel. 
The plan will be submitted to the class 
for approval in chapel tomorrow noon 
before it is sent to A.U.C. 

A committee consisting of Richard 
Doncaster, Dale Byers, Ruth Allen, 
Russell Colton, William Schuster, Dor-
othy Beatty, and Barbara Barnhart 
was named by president William 
Schuster, '40, to formulate plans for 
the council. 

Thursday was the date set by A.A.J.C. 
for the election, but the circulation of 
a petition among the freshmen de-
manding a class meeting before such 
a vote, was upheld. 

The meeting was opened with the 
clarifying of the proposals by Mr. 
Doncaster. One suggested an elector-
al college, the other the student coun-
cil idea. After discussion of both ideas, 
it was voted to suspend the election 
and adopt the student council idea. 

As reported, the adopted •plan calls 
for a student council consisting of one 
student from each fraternity, one stu-
dent from each girls' dormitory, one 
town girl, and one independent woman. 
The body would elect its officers from 
within itself and have the power to 
legislate for the class. 

At present, the committee is formu-
lating the plan and will re-submit it 
to the class in the Thursday meeting 
for the approval of the freshmen. 

for the parties concerned. When two 
people haven't considered marriage 
sufficiently beforehand' it is often the 
only way out. I believe it should be 
regulated by federal legislation, how-
ever, to eliminate shifting from state 
to state. Any such regulation must 
provide for variations in individual 
problems." 

From this, it would seem that what 
we need is not abolishment of divorce, 
but uniformity in its exercise and dif-
ferentiation in its application. 

Installation of the new members of 
the Activities council and senior court 
was held at 4 o'clock yesterday at a 
meeting of the Associated Women stu-
dents. 

The retiring president, Dorothy Dot-
terrer, '39, placed the gavel in the 
hands of the Incoming president, Kath-
erine Gelbach, '40. 

Last year's Senior Court members 
turned their robes over to those tak-
ing office this year. They a.re Miriam 
Fay, vice-president, Helen Litten, Mary 
Ellen Reilly, Betty Stewart, Velma 
Twilling, and Barbara Johnston. Cleo 
Swanson, '41, was installed as secre-
tary and Peggy Reilly, '41, as treas-
urer. 

The new president, Katherine Gel-
bach. with the approvement of the Sen-
ate, appointed to the Activities council 
Rudy Blake, '41, social chairman„ 
Donna Ochsenhirt, '41, music chair-
man, Rachel Mumbulo„'40. publicity 
chairman, Dorothy Hickernell, '41,, 
house chairman, and Helen Ochsenhirt, 
'40, program chain-inn. 

Reports were given by the heads of 
last year's Activities council. 

All examinations will be held in the Gymnasium unless otherwise indi-
cated. 

Missed examinations must be arranged for with the professor and Dr. Guy 
Buckingham director of examinations. !Conflicts are to be reported to Dr. 
Buckingham who will make arrangements for the exa,m.ination to be taken on 
Thursday or Friday, June 8 or 9. 

TUESDAY, MAY 29 
Senior Comprehensives 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31 
Senior. Comprehensives 

9:00 A. M. 
Astronomy 1 
Astronomy 3 
Natural Science 
Speech 1A 

2:00 P. M. 
Biology 1 
Classics 2B 
History 3 
Mathematics 2 
Classics 2B-Bentley 

THURSDAY 
Education 5 
History 1 
Mathematics 1 
Mathematics 1E 
Philosophy 2 

FRIDAY 
Drama 7 

conomics 12 
Latin 5-Bentley 
Social Science 

(Eco. and Pol. Sci.) 
Speech 2 

SATURDAY 
Greek 1-Bentley 
History 4 
Physics 1 
Physics 2 
Psychology 5 

MONDAY 
German 1B 
German 2B 
Spanish 1 
Spanish 2 
Spanish 3 
Classics 3-Bentley 

TUESDAY- 
French 1A 
French 1B 
French 2A 
French 2B 
French 3A-Alden 
French 3B-Alden 
French 10 
Latin 2 
French 10-Alden 
Latin 2-Bentley 

Art 1-Ruter 
Chemistry 7-Carnegie 
Drama 1 
Education 3 
English 11 
French 8 
Mathematics 3 
Political Science 2 
Religion 1 

Biology 7 
Chemistry 2 
Economics 2 
Economics 11 
English 9 
Greek 2-Bentley 

Chemistry 3-Carnegie 
Education 6 
English 1-A to C incl.-Alden 
English 5 

Art 6 
Chemistry 5-Carnegie 
Education 9 
English 2 
Geology 6 
Mathematics 4 
Mathematics 8 

Music 7-Oratory 
Philosophy 6 

Art 3-Rater 
Chemistry 4-Carnegie 
English 12 
French 4A 
Physics 4A 
Sociology 2 ■ 

WEDNESDAY 
Biology 2 
English 13 
Music 6-Oratory 

Chemistry 
Economics 
French 6 
Geology 1 
Religion 6 

1-Carnegie 
4 

THURSDAY 
Education 4 Psychology 2 

Religion 2B 

IGNORANCE IS BLISS 

The recently released profile results bring to our minds the 
rather deplorable attitude prevalent among Alleghenians to-
ward comprehensive examinations of this sort. It has been 
pointed out that these examinations have no bearing upon grad-
uation, but are designed solely for the .edification of the indivi-
dual. Since such is the case, we see no reason for the small per-
centage of seniors who took advantage of the opportunity for 
self analysis presented by the tests. 

Was it that 	feared they might uncover deficiencies 
in themselves, or are they merely indiffernt to their mental pro-
gress? We realize that the seniors will retaliate with the ar-
gument that the graphs will show no appreciable change in a 
year's time. If this is to be taken as their premise, we say that 
four times nothing equals nothing, by all the laws of mathema-
tics. We feel certain that these same students would be the 
first to defend the efficacy of a college education. Why not put 
theory into practice? 

UTOPIA- '42 STYLE 

The recent upheaval in freshman class elections was one 
which we view with a marked degree of approval. The en-
thusiasm which the group exhibited, although typical of any 
freshman class, is commendable. Despite the fact that their 
plan is somewhat faulty it is at least indicative of alertness to 
the need for reform. 

The freshmen have shown that they are already disgusted 
with the fraternity politics which figures so prominently in the 
large majority of campus elections. However, we feel that 
their plan of organization is a bit too involved, considering the 
paucity of the work which falls upon the shoulders of sopho-
more officers. There is no reason why their democratic ideals 
cannot prevail, maintaining at the same time the customary or-
ganization. 

Despite our criticism of the measure itself, we are heartily 
in accord with the principle behind it. Perhaps the freshman 
are dreaming of a Utopia which is impossible to achieve, but 
without dreams, the world would remain static. 



PATRONIZE OUR 
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REPAIRED SHOES LOOK 

NEW WITH INVISIBLE 

HALF-SOLING 

Yeager's Master Shoe 
Rebuilders 

895 Park Avenue 

Opp. Mercatoris Bldg. 

I QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS 
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Our First Year in Meadville 
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TRUST BUILDING 

Litten-To-Me 
By GENEVIEVE COOK 

(Pinchhitting for Helen Litten) 

This weeek the shining star in the 
sports program was the Outing Club's 
spring trip. The station wagon, in 
addition to the number of extra cars, 
left the gym Saturday afternoon about 
2 o'clock. The goal of the trip was 
a cabin, way up in "them thar 
hills" located between Sheffield and 
Ludlow. Imagine the chagrin of those 
concerned to discover that they had 
taken a vacation from school for a 
bit of relaxation, only to find that they 
were to be lodged in an abandoned 
school house. It was equipped, how-
ever, with a sink, a stove, and a num-
ber of double decker bunks which, in 
spite of -their rather granite-like ap-
pearance, proved to be quite comfort-
able. One of the high spots on the trip 
was a visit to a CCC Comp where the 
entire system was explained by the 
foremen and the grounds and build-
ings were opened to the visitors. Again 
one of the proverbial fire towers was 
scaled, to the detriment perhaps of 
some of the members, for some, I am 
told, have not yet come out of the 
clouds. 

"Hogie" provided an afternoon of en-
tertainment for the entire group when 
he put on his ape act and ran errand 
boy for some of the girls present. 
Naturally the surrounding territory 
was explored by some of the more 
ambitious members of the group, and 
all were duly impressed with the ex-
traordinary beauty of the surrounding 
landscape. 

Approxima- tely 30 people were pre-
sent on the trip, and with the added 
help of fine weather nothing more could 
-have been desired. 

In the latest drive toward bigger 
and better archers, we have this week 
the following scores to put up as a 
challenge to those who will be _parti-
cipating in the tournament for the 
few remaining weeks of school. 

FRESHMEN DROP 
POLISH ALLIANCE 
TRACK CONTEST 

Our freshman track team in their 
only dual meet of the season this Mon-
day took a trouncing from Polish Al-
liance, 73-42. 

Coach Way saw some good prospects 
for next year perfeerm. Roberts, Cor-
rey and Barry amassed a large bulk 
of the frosh score. Roberts in four 
events -made -thirteen points, and his 
performances would have been much 
better if he had not been handicapped 
by a slow track and a strong wind. 

Conditions were really pathetic for 
the runners. The distance runners 
completely exhausted themselves try-
ing to run a track with about the same 
spring and grip as sand. 

The freshman tracksters were able 
to win only four events out of thirteen. 
They were completely outclassed in 
the broad jump, hurdles, discus, and 
the 100 yard dash. 

Doubles: 
McCloskey-Hu•ton, Grove City, de-

feated Topper-J. R. McVey, 3-6, 6-4, 6-1. 
Morehead, Grove City, defeated Gratz 

McEwen, 	6-4. 
Boyer-R. McVey, defeated P. Giles-

.J. Giles, Grove City, 3-6, 6-3. 6-4. 
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WHITE PALM BEACH SUITS 

$15.50 

TUXEDO COAT - $12.50 

OCCASIONAL JACKET - $10.75 
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Harmony Short Line 
... Offers to ... 

ALLEGHENY STUDENTS 

THE 
SHORTEST ROUTE TO PITTSBURGH 

SPEED! SAFETY! COMFORT! 

PHONE 1470 
	 173 CHESTNUT ST. 

NOTICE 
MR. RUTER, OF BARNES AND NOBLE, WILL BE 

AT THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE THE SECOND DAY 

OF EXAMINATIONS TO BUY YOUR USED TEXT 
BOOKS. 

WAIT AND SELL YOUR BOOK TO A SUPERVISED 
BUYER. 

The College Bookstore 
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'Gator Cindermen  Swamp  Grove City 
'GATORS HIGH 
IN GROVE CITY 
TRACK MEET 

MEADVILLE 
HOLDS ANNUAL 
GOLF TOURNEY  

Allegheny to Try 
Duplication of Last Year's 
Win in Invitation Meet 

This Friday afternoon Meadville 
Country Club will play host to the 
Second Annual Invitation Golf tourna-
ment under the auspices of Allegheny. 
Inaugurated last year with 6 schools 
represented, the tournament in its sec-
ond year has grown to include 8 dis-
trict teams. Those entering 4-man 
squads are Geneva, Thiel, Grove City, 
Westminster, Slippery Rock, Hiram, 
Mt. Union and Allegheny. 

Last year's meet was won by Alle-
gheny with an aggregate of 355 which 
nosed out Grove City's 356. Cups are 
awarded for the winning team and 
also for the individual medalist of the 
tournament. The former is in the 
hands of Allegheny while a member 
of Geneva's team is the present holder 
of the smaller cup. 

Of last year's winning team of Sha-
fer, Myers, Willison, and Martin, only 
Lynn Myers remains. However, the 
present squad trying for places on this 
year's group seems to hold promising 
material. judging from the preliminary 
rounds shot at the Conneaut Lake 
course during the past week. Led by 
Bill Carlson and Bob Graft at 75 and 
78 respectively the rounds turned in 

Chase's Food Market 
CLOVER FARM STORE 

Groceries, Fresh Meats and 
Produce 

943 Market Street 

ROBERT E. STONE 
Successor to 

WOOD & STONE 
JEWELERS 

Fine Repairing a Specialty 
967 Water St. 	Phone 769-W 

fiOLF MEET TROPHY 

range from 80 to 89 for the 18 holes 
played. Others competing are Myers, 
Barry, Loveday, McKinney, Potter, Ve-
reeke, Robertson, Sedwick and Brant. 
Steve Hull is the only freshman quali-
fying for further tryouts and is the 
first instance of freshman eligibility 
this year in a varsity sport for Alle-
gheny. 

i The twelve men were to be taken 
to Meadville Country club yesterday 
and the six lowest men were to repeat 
today to vie for places on this year's 
team. 

This tournament is unique in this 
district of the country since no other 
school has inaugurated a similar meet-
ing of collegiate golf teams. If given 
suitable weather conditions, the offi-
cials predict a better tourney than last 
year. 

Competition will be enhanced by the 
fact that the majority of the teams 

will be veteran and also that Geneva, 
Slippery Rock, and others have parti-

l cipated in regular intercollegiate com-
petition. 

Miss Esther C. Cushman, custodian 
of the Lincoln collection of Brown uni-
versity, will spend -two weeks on Al-
legheny campus in July, it was an-
nounced ,by Librarian Edith M. Row-
lay recently. 

Allegheny's tennis team extended its 
winning streak to five matches by de-
feating the neuters of Carnegie Tech 
(6-3) and Thiel (7-2) last week. How-
ever, a powerful Grove City squad 
-snapped the record by defeating the 
'Gators (6-3 last Saturday. 

The 'Gators met Carnegie Tech on 
the latter's court last Wednesday. J. R. 
McVey and John Topper headed •the 
'Gators in the right direction by de-
feating Tech's No. 1 and No. 2 men. 
Tech then rallied as Kazman of Tech 
defeated Bill McEwen, 6-1., 3-6, 6-1, and 
Tech's feminine • star, Mrs. Naomi 
Thompson, defeated Art Graft, 6-2, 6-1. 
With the score standing at 2-all, Boy-
er and Rosen won their singles match-
es and the Fishermen then swung two 
of the three doubles matches to inch 
the victory. 

Thiel College traveled to Meadville 
last Friday afternoon to lose (7-2). Al-
though losing the first two singles 
matches the locals easily swept all the 
remaining singles and doubles. 

At Grove City on Saturday, McClos-
key, Grove City's No. 1 man defeated 
J. R. McVe7y 6-2, 6-4. Topper and Mc-
Ewen won the following two matches 
to put Allegheny temporarily ahead 
(2-1), but the 'Gators could salvage 
only one doubles victory, that of the 
undefeated R. McVey-4Boyer combina-
tion, out of the concluding matches. 

The Summary: 
Allegheny vs. Carnegie Tech. 

Singles: 
J. R. McVey defeated Rehner, Tech, 

6-3, 6-4. 
Topper defeated Williams, Tech, 6-d, 

6-4. 
Kazman, Tech,' defeated McEwen, 

6-1, 3-6, 6-1. 
Mrs. Thompson, Tech, defeated 

Gratz, 6-2, 6-1. 
Boyer defeated McIver, Tech, 7-5, 6-1. 

Rosen defeated Guilland, 6-3, 2-6, 6-4. 
Doubles: 

J. R. McVey,Topper defeated Rank-
ford-Jordan, Tech, 6-0, 7-5. 

Daniel-Rehner, Tech, defeated Gratz-
Rosen, 8-6, 6-1. 

Boyer-R. McVey defeated McIver- 
Cochran, Tech, 6-2, 6-1.

•Allegheny vs. Thiel. 
Singles: 
Snyder, Thiel, defeated J. R. MeVey, 

6-2, 6-1. 
Harter, Thiel, defeated Topper, 10-8, 

6-1. 
McEwen defeated Brower, Thiel, 6-3, 

6-1. 
Gratz defeated Kirkendahl, Thiel, 

6-2, 6-1. 
Boyer defeated Ward, Thiel, 6-1, 6-4. 
Rosen defeated Woloshyn, 4-6, 6-4, 

6-4. 
Doubles: 
J. R. McVey-Topper defeated Harter-

Brower, Thiel, 6-2, 1-6, 6-3. 
McEwen-Gratz defeated Snyder-Ward 

Thiel, 6-4, 6-2. 
Boyer-R. McVey defeated Kirkendahl 

Larken, Thiel, 7-5, 6-3. 
Allegheny vs. Grove City. 

Singles: 
McCloskey, Grove City, defeated J. 

R. McVey, 6-2, 6-4. 
Topper defeated Bingham, Grove Cit 

3-6, 6-2, 6-3. 
McEwen defeated Morehead, Grove 

City, 6-3, 44, 6-3. 
Hutton, Grove City, defeated Gratz, 

6-1, 6-4. 
P. Giles, Grove City, defeated Boyer, 

1-6, 6-3, 6-3. 
J. Giles, Grove City, defeated Rosen, 

6-8, 6-3, 6-1. 

C. C. DEVORE 

LUMBER and BUILDER'S 

SUPPLIES 

"There is a Material 

Difference 

F. W. Woolworth 
COMPANY 

EXTENDS 

BEST WISHES 
t - 

ALL ALLEGHENIANS 

LET US CONTINUE TO 

SATISFY YOU 

'GATOR NETMEN 
HAVE FIVE WINS, 
TWO LOSSES 

Defeat Tech 6-3 
And Thiel 7-2; Lose to 
Grove City 3-6 Saturday 

PHI P515 ROMP 
IN INTRAMURAL 
CINDER SPREE 

Phi Gams Take Second, 
Nasta High Man, Pressed 
By Uhlinger and Duesing 

The Phi Psis were the victors in the 
1939 intramural track and -field meet 
by virtue of 32 1-3 points, twelve more 
points than their nearest competitors, 
the Phi Gams, who amassed a total 
of 20 1-2 points. The Chi Rhos, close 
third with 19 5-6 points, were pressed 
by the Sigs who had a total point 
score of 18 1-2. In the next position 
came the Phi Delts with 12 points, and! 
they were followed by the Tau Delts 
with 7. 

Joey Nasta, the Chi Rho speedster,, 
took the individual scoring honors for 
the day. By virtue of first place in 
both the 50-yard dash and the 220-yard 
dash and by running anchor man in 
the relay team, he secured by himself 
a total of 10 3-4 points. Uhlinger, high 
man for the Phi Gams, was second 
high scorer in the field. Taking first 
place in the broad jump, participating 
in a three way tie for first place in the 
pole vault, and placing in the high 
jump earned for him the second best 
score of 9 5-6: Other participants with 
high individual point scores were 
Duesing, S.A.E., with 8 points, Cald-
well, P.K.P., with 7 1-4 points; and 
Johnston, -P.G.D., with 7 points. 

The meek. was successful in the mat-
ter of participation as there was a 
total of fifty-one men taking part in 
the various events. The Phi Psis and 
Sigs led in the number of participants, 
each entering ten men. Both the Phi 
Delts and Phi Gams entered nine men 
while the Chi Rhos had eight men tak-
ing part and the Tau Delts were low 
with only five men participating. The 
events of the meet were as follows: 

Shot put—Allison, D.T.D., 1st; Scar-
pitti, P.D.T.; Waite, .P.K.P.; Parsons, 
P.D.T. Distance-31 ft. 10 3-4 in. 

Discus throw—Pierce, S.A.E., 1st; 
Duesing, S.A.E.; Brandt, P.G.D.; Par-
sons, P.D.T. Distance-94 ft. 1 in. 

Javelin throw—Duesing, S.A.E., 1st; 
Miller, P.D.T.; Williams, P.K.P.; Alli 
son, D.T.D. Distance-115 ft, 11 1-2 ft. 
Pale P.K.P.; Ken-

nedy, A.X.P.: Uhlinger, P.G.D.)—tie 
for 1st; Brandt, P.G.D. Height 9 ft. 
9 in. 

High jump—(Barackman, P.K.P. and 
Hirschman, P.K.P.) tie for 1st; (Whit-
acre, A.X.P., and Uhlinger, P.G.D.) tie 
for next place. Height-5 ft. 2 in. 

Broad jump—Uhlinger, P.G.D., 1st; 
Walker, S.A.E.; Dornhoffer, S.A.E.; 
Hull, P.K.P. Distance 17 ft. 1 in. 

50 yard dash—Nasta, A.X.P., 1st; 
Caldwell, P,K.P.; Johnston, P.G.D.; 
Mould, D.T.D. Time 5.9 sec. 

120 yard low hurdles—Carlson, 
P.K.P., 1st; Caldwell, P.K.P.; John-
ston, P.G.D.; McKnight, P.D.T. Time 
—14.8 sec. 

440 yard relay—Phi Kappa Psi 
(Davidson, Carlson, Caldwell, Burkett) 
1st place; Alpha Chi Rho; Phi Delta 
Theta; (Phi Gamma Delta and Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon) tie.. Time-50.6 sec. 

WESTON'S 

INTERIOR DECORATING 
WALLPAPER 

Curtains 
Paint 

Park Ave. Next Ford Garage 

J. A. Deissler & Son 
GLASS AND PAINTS 

Auto Glass and Window Glass 
Installed 

832 Park Ave. 	Phone 187-13. 

WHITE, NYE, 
CARES REPEAT 
DOUBLE VICTORIES 

Coach Way's Allegheny track team, 
after an impressive victory over Grove 
-City Saturday, is -preparing for their 
last dual meet of the season and per 
haps their toughest, with Rochester 
next Saturday. 

'"This meet marks the final appear-
ance of perhaps the greatest group of 
track athletes in the school's history," 
Coach Way commented. It was added, 
They -certainly deserve a ward of 
praise." 

Nearly all the team strength is in 
the senior group. Graduating with 
Captain Al White, the district's best 
miler and half-miler, are Bill Nye, Red 
Lavely, Frank Schroyer, Charlie Cares, 
Moose Swanson, Mike Vereeke, Earl 
McCrea, Glenn McClurg, Wayne Spray, 
Bob Dugan, Milo Connick, and Don 
Jones. In their four years of varsity 
competition -they have won for Alle-
gheny nine meets, lost five, and tied 
one. 

Last Saturday the 'Gators turned an 
expected tooth-and-nail battle into a 
rout as they crushed Grove City under 
by an 81 to 45 count. 

Additional Posies Flung. 
To Bill Nye who made good competi-

tion look a little ridiculous in the 100 
and 220 dashes. 

To Earl McCrea who, even though 
running under his distance, beat out 
Boston, classy Grover distance man, in. 
a spirited home-stretch dtial for a sec-
ond in the mile. 

To Boston, Grover distance man, 
whose cleverness in keeping the field 
behind him amused the crowd and 
kept their attention on the protracted 
two-mile battle. 

The' summary: 
100 yard dash—Won by Nye, Alle-

gheny; Turner, Grove City, 2nd; Lave-
ly, Allegheny, 3rd. Time-10.3. 

220-yard dash—Won by Nye, Alle-
gheny; Hogue, Grove City, 2nd; Tur-
ner, Grove City, 3rd. Time 23.3. 

440 yard run—Won by Hogue, Grove 
City; Saylor, Allegheny, 2nd; Schroy-
er, Allegheny, 3rd. Time 53.1. 

Mile run—Won by White, Allegheny; 
MoCrea, Allegheny, 2nd; Boston, Grove 
City, 3rd. Time 5:38.8. 

Two-mile run—Won by Boston, 
Grove City Marvel, Allegheny, 2nd; 
McClurg, Allegheny, 3rd. Time-
11 : 07.9. 

120 yam high hurdles—Won by 
Cares, Allegheny; Monroe, Grove City, 
2nd; Monroe, Grole City, 3rd. Time 
—14:6. 

Broad jump—Won by Swanson, Al-
legheny; Campbell, Grove City, 2nd; 
Vereeke, Allegheny, 3rd. Distance-20 
feet 7 inches. 

High jump—Won by Cares, Alle-
gheny; Hartwell and Connick, both of 
Allegheny, tied for 2nd. Height-5 ft. 
7 in. 

Pole vault—Won by Aey, Allegheny; 
Hartwell, Allegheny, and Tmamas, 
Grove City, tied for 2nd. Height-10 
ft. 6 in. 

Shot put—Won by Maddalena, Grove 
City; Dugan, Allegheny, 2nd; Camp-
bell, Grove City, 3rd. Distance-42 ft. 
7 1-2 in. 

Javelin—Won by Maddalena, Grove 
city; Jones, Allegheny, 2nd; Dugan, 
Allegheny, 3rd. Distance 161 ft. 
7 3-4 in. 

Discus—Won by Swanson, Alle-
gheny; Campbell, Grove City, 2nd; 
Dugan, Allegheny, 3rd. Distance-109 
feet. 

NEW YORK—A diamond cutting 
laboratory, in which skilled lapidaries 
will put glittering facets on gems, will 

I 
be seen in the Belgian Pavilion at the 
New York World's Fair 1939. It will 
present Antwerp as the center of the 

Idiamond industry. Diamonds wortat 
several millions of dollars are to be 
exh ihired .  
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Week-End 
Formal 

Park Shoes 
Next to Park Theatre 

"IT'S AN OLD EVENING 

CUSTOM" 

I'LL MEET YOU 

AT 

JIM'S 

Genuine 
Silver 

or 
Gold 
Mesh 

WED., THURS., FRI. 
"TELL NO TALES" 

-with- 
MELVYN DOUGLAS 

and 
LOUISE PLATT 

SUN., MON., TUES., WED. 
"UNION PACIFIC" 

-with- 
BARBARA STANWYCK 

and 
JOEL McCREA 
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THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
-with- 

"BLACKWELL'S ISLAND" 
.JOHN GARFIELD 

and 
ROSEMARY LANE 

SUN.. MON., TUES. 
"WITHERING HEIGHTS" 

-with- 
MERLE OBERON 

LAWRENCE OLIVIER 
DAVID NIVEN 

OFEME:113 C3 • tc u,pn81312tt rt ,  hl  SERB 

Greyhound 
AND 

West Ridge Lines 

Bus Information 
Busses leave Meadville for 
Cleveland: 

6:30, 9:35 A.M., 2:05, *':15, 
6:30 P. M. 

Buses leave Meadville for 
Pittsburgh: 

6:30, 8:00, 9:45 A.M., 12:40 
2:05, *4:15, 5:00, 6:30 P.M. 

Buses leave Meadville for Erie: 
7:45, 11:15 A.M., 1:10, t3:00 
5:40, 9:45 P.M. 

Buses leave Meadville for Buffalo: 
7:45, 11:15 A.M., 1:10, t3:00, 
5:40 P.M. 

*-Friday, Saturday, Sundays and 
Holidays. 

t-Daily except Sundays and Holi-
days. 

For Bus Information 
Phone 168 

Bus Station-Opp. City Hall 
1-1331.10Rjaz gffsbinp_on) 

STUDENTS! Stop in at the Bot-
tom of the 11111 for Complete Esso 
Service. 

CUNNINGHAM'S 
Esso Station 

[

SHOES REBUILT 
I nvisible Soles, Dye Work of All 
Kinds, Polishes, Laces, Cleaners 

REUTER'S 
340 North St. 	Opp City Service 

A. L. Ballinger Co. 
The Rexall Drug Store 
Dependable Merchandise and 

Service for 47 Years 
WATER and CHESTNUT 

THE CAMPUS OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE 

Music and Talks Are f Bishop Leonard to 
Featured in Chapel 	I Deliver Vesper Speech 

' (continued from page 1) 
Bayliss, '41, enters his pictures, George 
Cardoso, '42, has pictures and color 
photography, and Lawrence Frost, '41, 
a collection of pictures. 

Interesting collections in unusual 
fields are numerous, but stamp collect-
ing has its share of devotees as evi-
denced by several exhibitions of phila-
tely. 

Robert Willison, '42, shows a collec-
tion of printed covers or cachets, as 
does Wihnot Bartle, '40. Mr. Bartle's 
cachets are hand drawn and are ex-
changed with other collections. He 
also shows a collection of peace and 
war stamps. Thomas Cort, '41, shows 
covers and stamps. 

Handcraft is represented by Mar-
garet Johnson's afghan, Dorothy 
Konstanzer's metal crafts of etched 
aluminum and copper, and Betty Pid-
geon's bead work, belts and rings. 
Floy Ramsey, '39, entered handmade 
garments, and Marjorie Sheasley, '39, 
knitting and crocheting. 

Paintings and drawings are exhibit-
ed by Jean Beighley, '40, and Gail Bur-
kett, '41. Robert Brossman, '42, shows 
an exhibition of his printing, turned 
out on a 5 a 8 hand press. Edgar Gas-
teiger, '42, exhibits radio equipment 
and SWL cards. John Krimmel, '40, 
enters a collection of stones and mine-
rals. Howard Gibbs, '41, exhibits 
moneys, showing inflationary values of 
the currency, and confederate money, 
including a bill of sale for a negro 
slave. 

Outing Club Exhibit. 
The Allegheny Outing club's exhibit 

is a jug in which candles have been 
allowed to burn for three years, cover-
ing the jug with a colorful design in 
wax. David Kinzer, '42, eaters a but-
terfly collection and James Moffat, '42, 
exhibits a group of stones and mine-
rals. 

Music by David First, '42, and po-
etry by Jane Lewis, '42, entitled "Sing-
ing Through the Seasons," is shown, 
as is a collection of Howard Beebe's 
poems. James 'Schultz, '41, shows 
a large collection of autographs of 
famous persons, such as Robert Frost, 
Will Durant, and Joseph Auslander. !  
Hall Van Vlack, '42, presents a volume 
of the Yellow Sheet, Caflisch Hall pub-
lication. Reynard Stone, '42, shows a 
collection of menus from four different 
states. 

Marie Shauberger has entered a 
group of 11 old Bibles, one of, which 
was read in Andersonville Prison (lur-
ing the Civil War. 

A late entry by Charlotte Allen, '42, 
will feature two etchings, made es- t 

Page Four 

Be it ever so humble, there's no place 
like a party, and the week-end parties 
certainly •  were not humble. They com-
bined all the joy and enthusiasm of 
youth into a joyous celebration of 
spring. 

Theta-Kappa Party. 
The gay rhythms of Andy Anderson 

made the dinner dance of Kappa Alpha 
Theta and Kappa Kappa Gamma, a 
joyful event Friday night at the Bart-
lett Hotel in Cambridge Springs. Mr. 
and Mrs. F. F. Seely and Mr. and Mre. 
Paul Younger chaperoned the affair. 
Eleanor Young, Mary Lou Allen, and 
Mary Lou Williams were the committee 
in charge. The guests were Dr. Laila 
Skinner and Mr. Albert Ogilvie, Chris-
tine Black, Jane Bernhard, Beverly 
Sime, Marjorie Tate. and Elvira Pef-
fer, all '38, Sally McVey, Mrs. Dean 
Lightner and Hazel Dixon, both '37, 
Helen Edmundson, '36, and Katherine 
Brury, ex-'39. 

Kappa Alpha Theta. 
A daughter was born to Lieut. and 

Mrs. Rustan Anderson, Mitchell Field, 
Long Island, N. Y., on May 11. Mrs. 
Anderson is the former Sally Henry, 
'38, a member of Kappa Alpha Theta. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
Dr. Louis Long spoke Monday, Tues-

day and Thursday afternoons in the 
Kappa-rooms to all the seniors on 
Consumer's Education. Jeannette Rose 
was in charge of the affair at which 
Kappa Kappa Gamma seniors were 
hostesses. 

Kappa Alpha Theta entertained at a 
tea honoring Miss Ida M. Tarbell and 
Miss Iris Barr .on Sunday afternoon 
in the Theta rooms. Miss Barr, a 
classmate of Miss Tarbell, a charter 
member of Mu chapter of Theta talk-
ed on the early days of the chapter. 
Miss Laila Skinner, Mrs. E. H. Fay, 
Mrs. Pratt, and. Cleo. Swanson, '41, 
were guests. Mary Lou Gingenbach, 
'40, Ruth Pratt, '39, were in charge of 
the affair. 

Alpha Chi Omega. 
High bidding and finesses were care-

fully worked out by the juniors of Al-
pha Chi Omega who entertained the 
juniors of the other sororities at the 
bridge Saturday afternoon in the Al. 

 Chi Omega rooms. Mary Louise 
Gingenbach managed to hang the high 
score around her neck in the form of 
a novelty necklace. Betty Stewart was 
in charge of the party. 

Theta Upsilon. 
Hot and smooth tunes raised the roof 

of the Riverside Hotel in Cambridge 
Springs when Johnny Himeba,u-gh hit 
the "groove" at the Theta Upsiltn din-
ner dance Friday night. Dean Laila, 
Skinner„ Mr. Albert Ogilvie, and Mr. 
Hurst Anderson were chaperones at 
the dance. Marjorie Miller, '38, Jeanne 
Lancaster, '40, and Betty Stewart, '40, 
Winifred Lee Crowthers, '41, and Mar-
jorie Feagan, '41, swung and swaped 
in true guestly fashion. 

A true Mother's ,Day was observed 
by the Theta Upsilon's who entertain-
ed their mothers with a banquet at 
Venango Inn Sunday noon. The guest 
mothers received one of the nicest of 
Mother's Day gifts when Mothers Pa-
troness Degrees were awarded in the 
rooms in 'the afternoon. 

Alpha Xi Delta. 
Choosing the most appropriate of 

all days to celebrate Mother's week- ,  pecially for the competition. 
end, the Alpha Xi Delta's honored! 
their mothers at the Bartlett Hotel in 
Cambridge Springs for dinner Sunday; 
noon. Helen Hilker supervised the 
arrangements. 

Phi Kappa Psi. 
Mr. Singleton was the dinner guest 

of Phi Kappa Psi Sunday noon. 
Phi Gamma Delta. 

''Soft lights and sweet music 
And you in my arms, dear." 

The Crystal ballroom was the scene 
of the realization of these words Sat-
urday night when the Phi Gamma 
Deltas held their Spring formal. Among 
the dreamers attending the dance were 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Younger in the ca-
pacity of chaperones and Mr. Paul B. 
Cares, Mr. Albert Ogilvie, Miss Mildred 
Ludwig, Miss Alberta McCetter, Her-
bert Ransford, Jack McFarland, both 
'38, Robert Gilmore, Donald Heron, 
and Jack Hoeveller, all of whom fur-
thered the web of enchantment by add-
ing their guestly presence. 

Delta Tau Dance. 
The gently lapping of waves and the 

music of Akron's Swing Sextet set the 
stage for the Delta Tau Delta Spring 
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"BELIEVE IT OR NOT" 
CAMPUS COATS 

$1.00 

"SLACK SUITS" 
$1.95 

SHORTS, SLACKS, SHIRTS 
$1.00 

MAY'S 
260 CHESTNUT ST. 
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W. C. Arthur Elected to 
Seat As Trustee 

(continued from page 1) 
Dr. Charles W. Ufford, associate pro-

fessor of physics, was granted sabbati-
cal leave to permit a year's study and 
research at the University of Bristol, 
England. Professor Ufford will be en-
gaged in research on the theoretical 
constitution of metallic sodium during 
his leave from Allegheny. 

Leaves of absence for one year were 
granted Dr. William R. Tongue, in-
structor in classics, and Miss Nancy 
Peffer who will undertake further 
study in her field. 

Tarbell Gift Cited. 
Outlining for trustees some of the 

outstanding collections and gifts pre-
sented to Reis Library this year, Presi-
dent Tolley called particular attention 
to the importance of Miss Ida M. Tar-
bell's gift of her Lincoln collection. 
This collection, which will be housed 
in a room known as the Lincoln Room, 
represents years of patient and pain-
staking work by Miss Tarbell, Presi-
dent Tolley said. It consists of some 
376 books, 95 unbound, periodicals, a 
large collection of photographs, por-
traits, facsimiles, maps, pamphlets, and 
six volumes of clippings which are of 
very great value. 

"Lincoln material is becoming more 
costly and more difficult to find," 
President Tolity said, "but we expect 
the collection 'to grow, and we are 
counting on the help of alumni and 
students." 

President Tolley revealed that stu-
ednts of the art department are plan-
ning a mural for the Lincoln room. 
The mural will depict migrations of 
the Lincoln family from 'the arrival 
of Samuel Lincoln at Bingham, Mas-
sachussetts in 1637 and will also show 
episodes in Lincoln's life. 

Commented President Tolley: "It is 
not Miss Tarbell's thought that the 
Lincoln room will be a museum. She 
hopes that the room will be a work-
shop in history, biography, and citi-
zenship. The materials she has given 
us are to be used as well as admired." 

Miss Tarbell, who has just completed 
the teaching of a special , four-week 
biography-writing course on the John 
C. 'Stuntevant Lectureship Foundation, 
was present at Saturday's meeting as 
a trustee of the college. 

Following the session, trustees and 
their wives attended a luncheon in 
Cochran Hall. 

Hazlett Gives Physics 
Paper at Convention 

(continued from page 1) 
sented there discussed the measuring 
of the speed of light as carried on at 
Harvard University. Another de-
monstrated the 'behavior of electrons 
in any type of magnetic field. This 
experiment embodied the gyroscope, 
the equations of rotation of which are 
found to be similar to those of the 
electrons. 

Mr. Hazlett plans to do graduate 
work next year at the California Insti-
tute of Technology at Pasadena. 

Famed Editor Guest 
On Allegheny Campus 

(continued from page 1) 
Washington, (D.C.) Times. Soon he 
became editor of Cosmopolitan and 
later was an associate editor of Col-
liers from 1903 to 1911. 

Returning to the newspaper field, 

(continued from page 1) 
petition I have ever heard." 

The other freshman who •participat-
greatest monument to the field of or-
nithology ever erected by man, and 
symbolizes Audubon's work as one of 
the greatest gifts to mankind," Dr. 
Darling said. . 

The speaker recommended to his au-
dience that they read The Audacious 
Audubon by Edward A. Muschamp. 
"This book portrays the life of this 
great bird-lover In exciting terms and 
is well worth the time and effort re-
quired in reading it," he added. 

Chamberlain Awarded 
Philo-Franklin Prize 

(continued from page 1) 
was the finest freshman speaking corn- 
ed in the contest were Muriel Matson, 
who spoke on "Choosing the Christian 
Way," Joseph Reigger, whose subject 
was "Surprise," and Gerald Stoner, 
whose talk was entitled, "No Greater 
Glory." 

Mr. Jones became editor and owner of 
the Wisconsin State Journal. Since 
1919, he has been editor and owner of 
the Tulsa Tribune. 

In 1905 he founded the Lincoln farm 
association which preserved the birth-
place of Lincoln and erected there the 
famous national monument. He also 
secured a joint appropriation from the 
Kentucky legislature and the U. S. 
Congress for the erection of a Lincoln 
statue at Hodgenville, Ky., Lincoln's 
native town. 

Throughout his colorful career, Mr. 
Jones has been prominent in public af-
fairs in addition to his work in behalf 
of Lincoln and is one of America's 
foremost champions of good citizen-
ship. His editorials on the subject of 
citizenship are widely quoted. 

BOOK SHOP 
Books - Greeting Cards 

Rental Library 
290 Chestnut St. 	Below Postoffice 
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SPAGHETTI OUR 

SPECIALTY 

1147 Market Street 
Phone 115-W 

TIMELY CLOTHES 
CROSBY SQUARE 

SHOES 

SMITH'S 
219 Chestnut 

STANTON 
STUDIO 

Official Kaldron 
Photographer 

The Home of Finer 
Portraits 

DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING 
DONE AS YOU LIKE IT 

Specialize in Laundering Dress 
Shirts 

G. G. KING 
183 Chestnut 	Near Bus Station 

WHITEHILL'S 
ICE CREAM AND GROCERIES 

EVERYTHING FOR THE PARTY 
Open Evenings 

Cor Park Ave. and Baldwin 

FREE! FREE 
A Boutonniere With Each 

Corsage Purchased 
CARPENTER'S 

272 Chestnut St. 	Phone 76-W 

MAY 17, 1939 

Final One-Acts Given 
In Playshop Tonight 

(continued from page 1) 
Little Theatre of Jamestown, New 
York, The Valiant has the record of 
being the Most popular one-act play 
ever produced. It has been one of the 
greatest prize winning presentations 
in Community theatre history. 

On a Sunny Morning is the other 
play on this program. The cast boasts 
two veteran actors, Jean Stiegerwald, 
'41, and 'Charles Liggett, '40, and two 
newcomers, Margaret Munson, '42, and 
Ralph Kelley, '42. 

Lighting and staging will be super-
vised by Alan Brandt, '41, and Robert 
Cappe. '40. 

The Crawford Store invites 

the young women of Al-

legheny College to inspect 

the showing of new spring 

attire. 

Traulfaro 
Water and Chestnut Streets 

FRATERNITIES AND 
SORORITIES 

THIS IS FOR YOU 

Our Newly Decorated 

PRIVATE DININi ROOM 
WILL SEAT 70 PEOPLE 

Chestnut St. Below Water S 

M. MERCATORIS 

& SON 

Ford - Lincoln 

Dealer 

MEAT 

FOR VIGOR and STAMINA 

-We Feature-
PRIME STEAKS 

CHOPS 

ROASTS 

National Market 
Company 

905 MARKET ST. 

■•■••■■••■NV,.." 

AFTER THE THEATRE 
-Or- 

AFTER THE DANCE 
THE IDEAL RENDEZVOUS 

-is- 

VAN RIPER'S 
Confectionary 
164 CHESTNUT 

THE 
SKILLEN STUDIO 

Specializes in 
FILM DEVELOPING 

Fine Gram Development 
35 mm. to 5-inch print 

6c 
Academy Theatre Bldg. 

Formal at Oakland Beach Saturday 
night. Dinner at the Kepler Hotel 
preceded the dancing at which Mr. 
and Mrs. F. F. Seely, Dr. and Mrs. 
Schultz, and Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Lave-
ly chaperoned. The guests were Mr. 
Albert Ogilvie, Miss Mildred Ludwig, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Mould of Lake-
wood, Gordon Everette of Ridgway, 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Davies and Larry May 
of SheakleyvIlle, were guests. 

Hobbies On Display 
In Reis Library 

COLLEGE 
CLOTHES 

will not only look better-but last 
longer if given regular trips to the 
dry cleaner. 

Many a suit or dress, now soiled 
and grimy, will look like new if you 
turn the clothes cleaning problem 
over to us. 

TELEPHONE 253-W 
FOR SNAPPY SERVICE 

Handley's Dry 
Cleaning 

The College 
The Fraternities 

WHY NOT SPRUCE UP 
THE LAWN? 

TRY OUR 

Mixed Lawn Seeds 
The Green that Attracts 

ll. O. RAMSEY & SON 
949 Market St. - Phone 246 

1• 

(continued from page 1) 
the Alumni association luncheon in the 
gymnasium at noon, Saturday. Those 
recognized by this honor are Rever- 
end William Askue, Ohio, Dr. George 
Fuller, Illinois, Dr. Frederick C. Howe, 
Washington, D. C., Mr. William Mc-
Nair, New York City, Mr. David O'Con-
nor, New York, Dr. Joseph Richey, 
Pennsylvania, Mrs. F. J. Trumpour 
(Jessie Smith), Maryland, Mrs. S. S, 
Marquis (Gertrude Snyder), Michigan 
Dr. Calvin L. Walton, Illinois, and 
Miss Elizabeth Wood, New York City. 

Marjorie Slagel and Herbert Rosen, 
'39, are listed as student speakers at 
the Independent dinner Saturday ev-
ening. Dr. Cavelti also is to address 
the group at this time. Dinner will 
be served at the Kepler hotel, 6:00 
p. in. Senior Independent women will 
be guests of the organization. 

Commencement week opens officially 
with the president's reception at Coch-
ran hall, Friday, 8:30 p. m., as previ-
ously has been annouriCed. Saturday's 
program includes the annual meeting 
of the Phi Beta Kappa in Reis library 
and the address of Irwin Edman at 
Ford memorial chapel. 

1 

WILLOW TAVERN 


